The Beacon
December 13, 2020

Welcome to Shalimar UMC
We are so glad you’ve chosen to worship with us this week! Hearing
assistance devices are available for the Sanctuary. Please see an usher to
obtain these aids. All services can be found online at Shalimar-umc.org.

O ur Visio n
Christ-centered, multigenerational, family and community relevant ministries
through worship, discipleship, and mission.

O ur Missi on
REAC H, T EAC H, and SEND
We REACH out to our congregation, community, and the world to TEACH
the word of God as provided in the Holy Scripture, and SEND our members
and missionaries to be witnesses to God’s grace and His promise of eternal
life to us through the death and resurrection of Jesus Christ.

Wors hi p S ervices
T rad itions
At 8:00am and 11:00 Sunday mornings in the Sanctuary, we celebrate
through the rich traditions of our faith such as hymns led by organ and piano,
seasonal vestments, and traditional Methodist liturgy. Our Chancel Choir
leads the 11:00am service.
Conn ect
At 9:30am Sunday mornings in the Sanctuary, we engage in a four-fold
service of gathering praise, service of the Word, Holy Communion with
candle stations for prayer, and sending forth. The music is a blend of
contemporary praise songs and upbeat hymns.
Fre ed om
At 11:07am Sunday mornings in the Family Life Center Gym, we worship
through modern music, multimedia, and a teaching style message in a nontraditional atmosphere. We come to God as we are to experience the
freedom of not having to stay that way.

Here's what you need to know this week.
The Week of Sunday, December 13th

•

Angel Tree - Thank you to everyone who picked angels off the tree. Every child
was selected! Gifts are due back to the church by Mon, Dec 14th. This will allow
us to schedule with the families to pick up the gifts.

•

Gift Cards - Donations for the Gift Card Ministry are due Sun, Dec 13th. You can
give through the same methods you usually use. Please note "Teenage GC
Ministry" as the purpose of the donation.

•

Fireside Pastoral Gathering - All are invited to stop by for an informal gathering
with Pastor Philip around the fire pit at Cross Corner from 4:30-5:30pm
on Dec 16th.

•

Joel's Reception - Bid farewell to our beloved pianist, Joel, with a “Come and Go”
Reception. Show Joel your appreciation for his time here at the church on Wed,
Dec 16th from 6:30-8pm

•

Guidoni Goodbye - On Sun, Dec 20th, we will have a drive-by time for people to
say goodbye to the Guidoni family. Come between 2-3:30pm to wish them all the
best at Jennifer's new church. There will be a basket to drop off cards.

Advent is all about preparation. I challenge you to get ready for the birth of our King.

•

Invite Card - You will find a postcard in the pew rack/on your seat with all the
details for Christmas Eve services. We have 6 different opportunities for worship
this year: 2 in-person and 4 online. Take this card with you and use it to invite
someone to church this Christmas Eve.

•

Supply Pickup - If you are worshipping with us online, we will be handing out
supplies for Christmas Eve at 2pm on Dec 20th. (so you and your family can
participate fully in the service) If you can not come to the church to get the
supplies, don't worry, you can always use items from your house.

•

Serve Christmas Eve - We would like to challenge you to consider helping serve
on Christmas Eve. We are in need of volunteers to help with our 2 in-person,
outdoor services. There are multiple ways you can serve: parking attendant,
helping worshipers find space to set up their chairs, and making sure all the
worshipers have their needed worship elements. We have great leaders who can
help you know exactly what to do, so no experience is necessary. Please contact
Pastor Brad (brad@shalimar-umc.org) and let him direct you to the right person.

•

Attendance - We would love for you to register your attendance with us. You can
fill out the webform found online shalimar-umc.org/worship-attendance, or you
can send an email to Faith@shalimar-umc.org.

Ministerial Staff
Dr. Philip McVay - Lead Pastor
Dr. Brad Bradford………………………………………….…….……………...Worship Pastor
Rev. David Garvin………………………………………………..………………... Youth Pastor
Rev. Matt Langford……………….….…………………….……..…………...Associate Pastor
Rev. Faith Parry………………………………………….…………….Communication Pastor
Jennifer Guidoni ………………………………………….Director of Children’s Ministry
Karen Jadin………………………………………………………………..Director of Preschool
Dawn Rozofsky ……………………………………………………………….Director of Camp
Ben Savage …………….……………………………………..Worship Ministries Associate
After Hours Emergency
Pastoral Assistance:
Dr. Philip McVay (850) 607-1133
Dr. Brad Bradford (850) 227-4328
Rev. David Garvin (850) 319-0072
Rev. Matt Langford (334) 437-3931
Rev. Faith Parry (850) 420-9888

Text to Give
850-203-3057

Attendance Dec 6, 2020
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Total: 686
1 Old Ferry Road | P.O. Box 795
Shalimar, FL 32579
(850) 651-0721
shalimar-umc.org | office@shalimar-umc.org
Office Hours: Mon- Thu | 8 am - 4 pm
Fri | 8 am - 12 pm

Stay Connected!
Facebook:
Shalimar UMC

Visit us online:
shalimar-umc.org

THIS SUNDAY IN WORSHIP
Sunday, December 13, 2020

The Third Sunday in Advent—Joy
Silent Night, Love’s Pure Light
John 1:1-14

ALL SANCTUARY SERVICES
8:00am, 9:30am, 11:00am – In-Person & Online
SUMC’s Chancel Choir and Orchestra will present Three Gifts
Led by Dr. Brad Bradford

FREEDOM SERVICE– FAMILY LIFE CENTER
11:07am – In-Person & Online
Message by Rev. Matt Langford
Worship led by Ben Savage
Freedom Worship Team

Philip’s Focus
Upcoming Events at Shalimar UMC
WE SURE HAVE MISSED SEEING YOU IN PERSON! In recent
weeks, the pastors visited friends and members in their
neighborhoods. This allowed us the opportunity to visit with some
persons we have not seen since March. (Because of COVID-19
concerns). We hope to set up additional neighborhood meetings in
the early part of 2021. In the meantime, I want to bring your
attention to some exceptional opportunities this coming week.
On December 16, 4:30 pm, we have a gathering at the new
Shalimar UMC firepit. An invitation to come is for everyone and
anyone who have missed the fellowship of the church. This
gathering is outside, and we will socially distance. Masks are
optional. The informal gathering offers a “town hall” kind of format.
First, I will listen to what you have been thinking and how you have
been getting along. Second, I will update what is just ahead for the
church. We hope you come and be a part of this outdoor gathering
at the Church firepit. Bring your lawn chair and have a good time of
conversation at the new fire pit! The fire pit location is between the
playground and Cross Corner under some beautiful trees.
I want you to be aware of an appreciation event for Jennifer
Guidoni, our Children’s Director. As you know by now, Jennifer is
assuming her new position as pastor of the Way United Methodist
Church in Pace, Florida. We are holding a thank-you event, a “Driveby and Say Hi,” to the Guidoni’s on Dec 16, 2-3:30 pm. You can join
in by driving to the FLC parking lot. Cars will receive directions on
how to line up once you arrive. Jennifer, Joe, and Lorenzo will send
greetings from the Family Life Center front-covered porch. Please
feel free to drop off gift cards and signs of appreciation as you drive
-by for this special send-off. Jennifer’s last day with us is Christmas
Eve.
The Advent joy has been increasing by the week at Shalimar UMC.
This Sunday will mark the third Sunday of Advent. Our Chancel
Choir, Orchestra, and visual arts volunteers will lead us in our
worship in the sanctuary at the 8:00, 9:30, and 11:00 services.

11:07 will be a normal Sunday of Advent worship with Rev. Matt
Langford bringing this week’s message. The following week we will
continue our “Silent Night” messages with the fourth Sunday of
Advent.
Our Christmas Eve plans are creating a “buzz” around our campus
and community. There is something special about CANDLELIGHT
and SILENT NIGHT. This year at 5:00 pm and 7:00 pm, we will
celebrate the birth of Jesus more like the original Christmas,
OUTSIDE! We hope you are making plans to join us! Bring your
family, friends, and lawn chair to be a part of an extraordinary
evening! If you cannot attend in person, we will livestream Christmas
Eve Services at 3:00 pm, 5:00 pm, 7:00 pm, and 11:07 pm.
I look forward to seeing you Sunday, in-person and on livestream, as
our joy increases yet again. The celebration of Jesus’ birth is coming
soon!
Shalom,
Philip

Dr. Philip McVay, Lead Pastor
philip@shalimar-umc.org

Our Chancel Choir is planning to celebrate the ministry of Joel
Lane on Wednesday, December 16 with a come and go reception
from 6:30 - 8:00pm in the Music Suite.
We are inviting our entire church family to come and share in this
celebration of Joel’s ministry here at SUMC. Joel has served us
with distinction for 4 years and we wanted to give you the
opportunity to say thank you!
Please drop by and enjoy some light refreshments (COVID
protocols in place) and say a word of thanks and appreciation to
Joel. We also encourage you to bring cards, written expressions
of thanks, gifts cards, and other tangible ways to say, “Thank
you!”
Joel has been such a blessing to us and now, we get to be a
blessing to him and his family as they finalize their move to
Indiana.

Next week, I plan to share with you about our new pianist who
will begin with us on Sun, Jan 3rd!
Praise God From Whom All Blessings Flow!

Rev. Dr. Brad Bradford, Worship Pastor
brad@shalimar-umc.org

Thank You!
A Very Merry, Thank You!
Sunday at Shalimar UMC was an all-around glorious day! Two wonderful
Advent worship services in the sanctuary, the youth choir presented
their musical, which required us to pull out extra chairs, I might add, and
the day ended with the best, most joy-filled children’s musical you have
ever seen! It was a wonderful day here at Shalimar UMC.
On Sunday, we also had a beautiful shower held at the church to honor
my upcoming wedding! Anne Claire and I are incredibly grateful for all
the wonderful people who helped to make this happen. We especially
wanted to thank Karen McVay and Rhonda Bradford for the idea and
hard work to make it happen! We were genuinely blessed by the
outpouring of love, gifts, visits, and kind words that everyone offered, as
they stopped by the shower. This church has been a blessing to us
already, even in such a strange time as this, and we are so thankful for
each and every one of the members at Shalimar.
Anne Claire and I are so excited to begin our life together, and we truly
cannot think of a better community or a better church to start our first
years together! This church has welcomed us with open arms and shown
us more love and support than we could have imagined. It is indeed a joy
to serve as one of your pastors, and I look forward to continuing to join
alongside you all as we strive to bring the kingdom of God to earth. As
we await the coming of our Savior this Advent season, let us be thankful
and full of joy as we wait for
the light of Christ to burst
through the darkness. We are
so thankful for the light that
you all have shined on us, and
we simply wanted to say,
“Thank
you,
and
Merry
Christmas!”
Love,
Matt and Anne Claire

Rev. David Garvin, Youth Pastor
850-651-0721 | youth@shalimar-umc.org

FusionSUMC

SUNDAY

Join us from 6-8pm for games, Scripture, and student led worship around
the bonfire! Meet in the rear parking lot of the FLC.

WEDNESDAY

Small Groups begin this Wednesday, 6-8pm! Join us at the rear parking lot
of the FLC for an outdoor-only evening of discipleship.

GET INFORMED
Follow our Facebook and Instagram pages to stay updated
on student activities.

Sympathies

Condolences to the family of
Joy Forsman - Nov 3, 2020
Yvette Brousseau - Dec 4, 2020
Mother of Jeanne Racquier
Denise Tomlinson - Dec 4, 2020
Daughter-in-law of Joey Goedert

Come join Splash I on Wed, Jan 6th at 9:30am, in-person or
by zoom, as we begin a study written by Barb Roose,
I'm Waiting God! We will explore together how the scriptures
help us find help and hope for times when it's hard to wait on
God. Yes, we think God is taking too long to answer our
prayers! Yes, we have all taken matters into our own hands,
only to discover that we've made the situation worse!
Waiting on God challenges our faith when the bills are
stacking up, our families are falling apart, or our dreams feel
like they won't come true.
This is only a 4-week Bible study. What a great way to start
the NEW YEAR! As we study the lives of women in the Bible
like Hannah, Ruth, and Martha, we will discover the goodness
and blessing to be found in times of waiting, including a
closer relationship with God.
We will meet in the Family Life Center gym and be socially
distanced. Our nursery staff welcomes your little ones but we
will need to know how many children are coming so we can
be adequately prepared.
Call Sara Michaelson, 865-3343 for more information or to
reserve the nursery. Study books are $11 and will be
available when you come on Jan 6th. You can arrange to get
your book from Sara if you will be zooming with us.

SPLASH OF JOY II is moving! Starting Jan 6, 2021, we will
be making our new permanent home at Cross Corner. We
are looking forward to enjoying the new homey space that
has been created there.
We invite women of all ages and all stages of their walk with
Christ to come and join us as we study Unshakable Hope:
Building Our Lives On The Promises of God, a twelve-week
study by Max Lucado. In a trembling, unsteady world, how
do you gain stability, find peace, and learn to trust God? This
study will help us build our lives on the solid foundation of
who we are and whose we are by looking at the promises of
a loving and mighty God.
We meet every Wednesday from 9:30-11am. This is a
wonderful opportunity to grow in your knowledge and love
of God and to fellowship with others who are also seeking
to grow. We hope you will join us. In addition to the inperson meeting, we are hoping to provide a zoom meeting.
The study guide's cost is $9, and the book's price is $12. If
you are interested in more information or sign up, please
contact Cathie Buckman at cathiebuckman@gmail.com. or
call 797-6936.

Join us as we say goodbye to the Guidoni family. Jennifer
received an appointment as the pastor at Way UMC in
Pace. Please stop by and send them off with Shalimar
fashion!

What says Christmas more than a cool Florida night, singing with a
candle, looking up at the stars. To help make as many people feel
comfortable, we're holding our in-person services outside this
year. We're bringing in a professional sound crew and a legit
outdoor stage. This will be a worship offering worthy of a king.
Grab your lawn chairs, and your coffee. Social distancing will take
place; masks are optional. This blended service is family-friendly
and will be like no Christmas Shalimar has ever had before.
We'll gather in the parking lot of the Family Life Center. Our
shuttles will be running to help accommodate anyone who needs
mobility assistance.

Just Older Youth (JOY)
Pickleball: Dec 12, Jan 9 & Jan 23
The JOY group plays indoor Pickleball in the Family Life
Center gym. It's a lot of fun, a way to invite friends to come
and join you, and it's wonderful exercise. You can play
without having to deal with the weather.
Questions? Contact Dewey Hale at 404-395-0928.

SHALIMAR UMC CAMP
COVID-19 UPDATE: We appreciate your
support in our efforts to keep our students,

Dawn Rozofsky
Camp Director
Cell: 850-294-2384
Church: 850-651-0721
dawn@shalimar-umc.org

families, and staff safe and healthy during this
time. We are diligently cleaning, changed our
drop-off and pick-up procedure, and followed
CDC’s recommendation of smaller class sizes. We
are also very blessed and thankful for the
donations and installation of the Halo Air
Purification system to the Church Campus, as the
benefits to our air quality will be tremendous.

HELP WANTED!!!!
Job Opening: Shalimar UMC Camp program is looking for energetic, positive,
and loving employees to be an addition to our Camp Counselors.
1.
2.

A 15-passenger Minibus Driver Counselor must be 25 years or older to
drive our 15-passenger mini bus to pick up kids from school,
A Counselor must be 16 years or older and be able to supervise a group of
children during daily activities.

We have an excellent Christian program that provides after school enrichment
and character-building to elementary-aged children. We are a big, loving church
that has lots to offer. Camp Counselors work part-time between the hours of 2
pm and 6 pm. After School Camp Counselors also have the opportunity of
working Full-time seasonal hours during the Summer Camp Program. Come join
our FAMILY!!
Pay: Is competitive and based on experience and education.

We have Openings for After School Camp!
We pick up from select local schools and bring them back for a daily devotion,
we serve a healthy snack, have assisted homework time, crafts, games and play.

M-F 2:00 pm - 5:30 pm
$40 - Registration
Rates:
$55 - weekly
$35 - 3 days or less per week

Shalimar United Methodist Children’s Ministry
Sundays: 9:30am - 12:15pm
9:30am - Sunday School
10:30am - Craft time and Praise
11:00am - Children’s Church

Wednesdays: 5:30pm - 7:30pm Cost $3.00
5:30pm - snack supper
6:00pm - children’s choir
6:45pm - Kidz Club

The first Sunday of every month we celebrate Family Communion together in
the 11:07 service. No Children’s programs on the first Sunday.
December
13th - Sunday School at Cross Corner - 9:30am
Craft time at Cross Corner - 10:30am
Children’s Church at Cross Corner - 11:00am - 12:15pm
16th - No Wed Kidz Programing - on Holiday
20th - Sunday School at Cross Corner - 9:30am
Craft time at Cross Corner - 10:30am
Children’s Church at Cross Corner - 11:00am - 12:15pm
24th - Outside Christmas Eve Services - 5 and 7 pm
Children visit the Children’s Booth meet our minion take a family photo and
receive a special activity bag for the service.
Jennifer Guidoni’s Last day
27th - Sunday School at Cross Corner - 9:30am
Craft time at Cross Corner - 10:30am
Children’s Church at Cross Corner - 11:00am - 12:15pm
30th - No Wed. Kidz Programing - Holiday
31st - Nerf and Nachos Bridge Family Retreat 9 - 12pm
Happy New Year to Everyone! Praying 2021 is filled with wonderful excitement!
Bus to Sunday School and home is now available for children age 4 -18 years old from
9:30-10:30am on Sundays. Parent’s permission slip must be notarized. Please visit
shalimar-umc.org/children to download form. Call Cheri Penas at 850-461-1131 to
reserve your child’s spot.

For more info contact Jennifer Guidoni at 772-626-8000.

Hello Church Family,
Thank you so very much for all of your prayers and well wishes. As reported on
Sunday, Bishop Graves commissioned me to be the Local Pastor of “The Way
UMC” in Pace, Florida.
My family and I have enjoyed the love and support we have had from so many
of you. We call you family as you truly are our family.
We will be moving on Dec. 29th. My last working day at SUMC will be
Christmas Eve. During the next few weeks, I will be organizing and helping our
lay staff to help continue the Children’s Ministry. Our amazing SPR will be
working to find the perfect solution in Children’s Ministry for SUMC Kids.

It is my hope that you will continue to support SUMC Kidz with volunteering
and giving generously.
I will continue to pray and keep in touch with you all through Facebook.
Thank you again for this opportunity to work in serving our Lord and Savior.
Blessings,
Jennifer Guidoni

Week 34 was crazy! We received a call from Destin Harvest, who was
introduced to us by Larry (one of our customers from months ago), saying they
had two food pallets for us. When the truck showed up, we received over six
pallets of food. Luckily, we had some folks there to unload. We ran out of
space in the kitchen. We stored some food outside in the fenced-in area for a
couple of days and in the FLC's refrigerator and freezer. You could not believe
our customers' excitement in wanting the fresh produce, which included
pineapple, pomegranate, lettuce, Brussel sprouts, apples, and bananas. They
were so appreciative of the food they received. Below are some pictures of
the food delivery! We still need paper products and can goods!
Week 34 Numbers
Bags Collected - 380
Bags Given Out - 406
Gift cards Given Out - 1
Members Served - 340

Total Numbers
Bags Collected - 9319
Bags Given Out - 8574 (32.1 tons)
Gift cards Given Out - 171 (over $7250)
Members Served - 5867

Some of the items needed include:

•

Dried beans and rice

•

Canned vegetables (corn, green beans, mixed), beans, soups (tomato,
chicken noodle and mushroom), tuna and chicken

•

Fruit cups and single-serving chips and snacks

•

Mac and cheese

•

Cereal, oatmeal, and grits

Please know that you are welcome to donate or join us at the Bread House
Monday-Wednesday-Friday from 9:00 - 12:00. If you would like to donate to
the Bread House, you can do that in the MEMO line enter COVID-19 or Bread
House. Bless you, for all you do to help those in need!
If you have any questions about the program, please contact Janet Norris,
Donna Whitney, Sandra Brown, Bill McBroom, Phil Richter, or Pete Peters at
703-395-2437 or email fpeters1@cox.net.

Blessings for Children
The little girl is pedaling excitedly
on the pink tricycle.
The toddler boy clomping proudly
in too big cowboy boots that noone dares try to get off of him.
The "princess ballerina fairy"
twirling in the tulle skirt.
The new mother is joyfully finding
a bouncy seat for her little one.
The child is clasping the just-right
book they have picked out
for themselves.

I wish there were pictures to accompany those images for you,
but I bet you can imagine the smiles and hear the thank you's
we've felt them and seen them! The mission of Blessings for
Children is to "meet the needs of children in our community. We
do that by providing clothing, diapers, personal care items, and
school supplies. Our ministry has evolved through your gracious
generosity and the giving hearts of those in the community and
those we serve into something "more than" meeting only those
needs. Those images are possible because you have shared
gently used and sometimes new children's clothing and shoes,
outgrown toys and baby items, and age-appropriate books that
have filled our "Treasure Chests" from which our families and
children can select and be blessed. Because of the SUMC
family's support, the season of "thanksgiving" has not stopped
this whole year at the #10 house, and we at Blessings for
Children THANK YOU for making that so!

If you would like to join with us in helping our area’s children in
need of Blessings for Children, please consider any of the
following:

• Please pray for the ministry and all who participate.
• Consider donating items we distribute to the children.
Diapers (size 4, 5, and 6 in particular!) and pull-ups, wipes,
school supplies, children sized t-shirts, socks and underwear,
children’s toothbrushes, toothpaste, body wash or soap,
shampoo, and toilet paper. A complete list of items we
distribute can be found at sumc.io/blessings. You can donate
items by stopping by the #10 2nd Street house behind the
church any Wednesday from 11:30 am - 3:30 pm. Children’s
bibles, bible stories, and activity books are always a joy to
receive and distribute! And Spanish language Bibles are
always needed!
• A financial gift designated to Blessings for Children allows us
to shop for needed items.
New volunteers are
commitment required.

always

welcome,

with

no

For additional information
Mary Jane Robertson
Email: mjr53@cox.net
Visit: shalimar-umc.org/blessings-for-children
Phone: (850) 499-6173

Open every Wednesday 12 - 3:30 pm

regular

A Word From Our Librarian
CHECK IT OUT!!!
The SUMC Library is all set to help you celebrate
CHRISTmas! Bring the kids and enjoy reading the “largest
collection” of wonderful and wonder-filled CHRISTmas
books ever! Our CHRISTmas books are spread throughout
the library for all ages and stages, particularly on a cute
little white shelf near the children’s section. Honestly,
there is no better way to enhance the CHRISTmas spirit
than to read these, no matter our age! Do check them out,
or just come in for a few minutes to read. This is a most
comfy, quiet, and relaxing place for a “reading retreat!”

A quick suggestion for you: We have placed a classic and
most interesting book of old on the library table, Jesus of
Nazareth, by William Barclay, with fabulous photographs.
Especially in the very beginning, the photos surrounding
the birth of our Lord are treasures to behold. You do not
have to check it out but do drop in and enjoy this
remarkable book!

Young Adults (age 18-35)
Collide: In School
Sundays, 7-8:15pm
Led By Rev. Matt Langford
Cross Corner Fellowship Hall
Revive: Professionals
Mondays, 7-8:15pm
Led By Ben & Angelina Savage
SUMC room 20

Merge: In Transition
Thursdays, 7-8:15pm
Led By David James & David Garvin
#10 2nd Street

Prayer
Prayer Room
The Prayer Room is always available for your use. The code to
enter is 1423. After each Sunday morning service, someone will be
present to pray with if you would like. They will also respect your
wishes to pray alone. Prayer shawls are available for your use. The
Prayer Box with cards is available for you to leave a request for
either the pastors or Prayer Team. They will pray for you or a
situation you would like lifted up. There have been great reports of
use for this special place.

Prayer Chain
You can add someone to the Prayer Chain, share an answered
prayer or receive prayer requests and praises through email. We
are excited to announce the prayer list can now be accessed on the
website or app. Please call the office for the password to this page.
If you’d like to start receiving the Prayer List via email, website, or
app, please call the church office at 651-0721 or email
prayer@shalimar-umc.org.

Prayer Ministry
Please contact the church office at 651-0721 if you are interested
in becoming involved in one of the following Prayer Ministries:
• Prayer Group - meets weekly to share praises and intercessory

prayer for people listed on the Prayer List (both church and
personal)

• Prayer Room Attendant - Volunteer to pray with those who

come to the Prayer Room after the Sunday morning worship
services

• Pray in the Prayer Room during each Sunday morning worship

service

• Pray for special church functions and events

• Participate in the Prayer Chain and Prayer Link

Weekly Schedule
Sunday, December 13th
Worship Times In-Person
Traditions Worship........ 8:00 & 11:00 am
Connect Worship ........................... 9:30 am
Freedom Worship ....................... 11:07 am

Worship Times Online
Traditions Worship ........8:00 & 11:00 am
Connect Worship ........................... 9:30 am
Freedom Worship ....................... 11:07 am

Sunday, December 13th
Library ............................................... 9:00 am
Sunday School (SS) Zoom .............. 9:30 am
SS Adults .......................................... 9:30 am
SS Children & Youth ....................... 9:30 am
Children’s Upper Room............... 10:15 am
Children’s Church ....................... 11:00 am
REBOOT Zoom ............................... 5:30 pm
Youth Fireside ................................. 6:00 pm
Collide ............................................... 7:00 pm

Wednesday, December 16th
Bread House .................................... 9:00 am
Splash of Joy I ................................ 9:30 am
Splash of Joy II ................................ 9:30 am
Library ............................................. 10:00 am
Blessings for Children .................. 12:00 pm
Informal Gathering w/ Pastor ...... 4:30 pm
Pastor’s Class Online ..................... 6:00 pm
Youth Small Group ......................... 6:00 pm
Come & Go Reception for Joel .... 6:30 pm

Monday, December 14th
Bread House .................................... 9:00 am
Library ............................................ 10:00 am
One + ONE ....................................... 5:00 pm
Connect Team Rehearsal .............. 5:30 pm
Exodus Bible Study ......................... 6:30 pm
Lighthouse Rehearsal ..................... 6:00 pm
Alanon ............................................... 6:00 pm
Revive ................................................ 7:00 pm

Thursday, December 17th
Pre-K Christmas Program ........... 11:30 am
Freedom AVL .................................. 5:30 pm
REBOOT ........................................... 5:30 pm
Emerald Coast Barber Shop ......... 7:00 pm
Merge................................................ 7:00 pm

Tuesday, December 15th
Prayer Group ................................... 6:00 pm
Pastor Matt’s Bible Study .............. 6:00 pm
Missions ............................................ 6:00 pm
Freedom Worship Practice ........... 6:30 pm
Finance .............................................. 7:00 pm

Friday, December 18th
Office Closed
Bread House .................................... 9:00 am
Pre-K Christmas Program ........... 11:30 am
Saturday, December 19th
No Activities

